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THE LORD FOR HIS
GOODNESS.

(Psalm cvii.)

IT is easy to see that the subject of
this Psalm is praise. It begins, "0
give thanks unto the Lord for He is
good, for His mercy endureth for
ever." ..And four times in the course
of the Psalm we have the refrain,
" Oh ! that men would praise the Lord
for His goodness, and for His wonder
ful works to the children of men !"

It is the first in the Fifth book,
which is pre-eminently the praise
book of the whole collection. There
is more praise in this book than in the
other four. In the Fourth book the
Kingdorn is anticipated and Christ is
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regarded as coming as King. " He
sitteth between the Cherubim." In
Book V~ Christ is presented as Priest,
and leads the praises of His people.

The word translated " Psalms ~.

li terally nleaIlS" Praises. ~~ I t occurs
only once in the plural form in the
Old Testament-i-in the title of this
book. I t is fouud ill the singular in
tnany places in the Psalms themsel \TCS,

and is alwavs rendered It Praise."
The word comes to UH through the
Greek word "Psallo, n which means
"r touch:' specially the strings of a
harp. So the whole book is a book of
Praises, but the praisea culminate in
the Fifth di vision, the other foul'
largely giving the experiences through
which God passes His people, touching
their hearts, in order to make theru
praise Him in the end. Psalm
cvii announces the thesis of the
Fifth book, and the first verse ill tro
d uces the theme of the Psalm.
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There are three things necessary to
make God's people a praising people :
(1), the knowledge of redemption.
(2), their gathering together unto
Him, and (3), experience and exercise
of soul. Let us look at these :-

"0 give thanks un to the Lord, for
He is good, for His mercy endureth
for ever "-verse 1. But who can
give thanks unto the Lord 1 The
answer is in the second verse. Those
who are

RJ4jDEEl\[ED.

" Let the redeemed of the Lord say
so whom He hath redeemed from the
hand of the enemy )'-verse 2. Now
they alone can say so t Do you
think anv one who knows not re
demption oJ can give thanks! No !
God gets no praise from any who
knows not His redeeming work. Frorn
Israel in Egypt there arose nothing
but cries and groans and murmurings
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till they stood on the wilderness side
of the Red Sea and saw their enemies
lying dead upon the shore. Then
their song awoke the echoes of the
wilderness in lofty strain: ~\ Ring
unto the Lord for He hath triumphed
gloriously, the horse and his rider
hath He thrown into the sea."

Would that it were understood that
there can be no true praise apart from
the consciousness of redemption 1 Man
by nature talks rnuch about praise, but
never reallv praises. Hc has never
yet answel'erl to the purpose for which
he \\7(:l,S created. \Vhy did God call
man into beiug '! It was that he migh t
praise Him. nu t from fallen man no
true praise can ascend until he has
learned the work of redemption, l\Iay
my reader know that work and learn
to praise.

But in days of disruption such us
these, something else is found to be
practically necessary, that is, His
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people 111USt be

GArrHERED.

,t And gathered them DU t of the
lands from the east and from the 'vest
from the north and from the south"
(or from the sea). This suggests the
second requisite in order to praise, the
gathtring of the redeemed. No doubt
this refers to Israel scattered among
the nations and gathered by the po\ver
of God for their final restoration.
]~ut God gathers His redeemed now .
..And to whom does He gather them
bu t unto His Son 1 What it is to be
gathered to the name of Christ, must
be known before worship in its highest
character can be understood and
enjoyed. .A.)a~, the true idea uf
worship is lost in Christendom l The
word is retained, and buildings are
erected and called places of worship,
where all of everv kind are invited to
praise. There is'" plenty of service of
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one kind or another', bu t little praise,
Hearing a sermon is not worship :

service is not worship; ministry is not
praise. That which comes from God
to man could not be worship, but that
which the redeemed gi \-"8 to God,
thanksgiving, praise, adoration.c-vthis
is worship.

Thanksgiving, is fat benefits re
ceived; that which accrues to U~

from r edemption's blessed work; as,
forgi veness of sins, deliverance from
the enemy, sal vation, or for mercies
extended to us. "Ve thank Him for
these.

Praise, is for the wonderful way
He has accomplished the work.
God gave His only Son! That Son
came in voluntary humility, and offer
ing Himself without spot to God was
made sin for us! He went down into
death; destroying him who had the
power of it, and annulling death itself
brought life and incorruptibility to
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light ~ How marvellously grand! His
blessed name be praised!

Adoration is the recognition of what
He is in Himself. Sovereign in love, He
is the source of all blessing, the motive
being found in His very nature-Love!
'I'his is all of the nature of worship.
Gathered in the power of the Spirit
from the forms of men to the name of
the Lord Jesus, how good it is to
break bread in remembrance of Him!
His love there spread before us pro
duces in us thanksgiving, praise and
adoration, as led into the various
phases and characteristics of that
love.

Then thirdly, God puts His people
through exercise of soul that they rnay
worship Him. They are kept ill tune
and led to make Psalm- (melody), in
their hearts, by that which He orders
for then! in the way of:-

EXPERIE~CE.

Notice that some of the Psalms are
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headed " 1'0 the Chief ~Iusician on the
stringed instruments," others "To the
Chief Musician on the wind instru
ments" (or the reeds or flutes). But
to-day God is not worshipped with
harps and organs. The time for these
is gone or yet to come. David speaks
of an instrument of ten strings; but
better instruments than these sound
forth His praise to-day! The human
heart, with its capacities for sorrow
and for joy, is an inst.rument of a
thousand strings j and the human
voice more melodious than ths sweetest
flutes 1 ..And God touches these hearts
playing UpOll their affections and
making them vibrate to His touch
produces for Himself the sweetest and
most harmonious melody and praise.
Yes l The human heart is better than
a harp, and the human voice is better
than a f uta!

But before this wonderful music can
be produced God often has to put the
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heart through various and painful
exercises so that it cries out to God.
Paul was thus afflicted, and three
times he cried out for relief. Perhaps
we have to cry more than three times
and yet find no comfort. It is well to
pray OD, and pray on, until relief
comes, and this is often not until His
hand touches us in a still more tender
spot, and at last trembling under His
touch He wius from us a higher note
of praise than eau Id be otherwise
rendered.

It is in this wav He exercises
His people, not that" they may know
how to handle the harp and the organ,
but may at length learn to praise Him
with heart and voice. So skilfully does
He instruct His people through their
afflictions that. some there are who
glory in their infirmities, if by this
means they fi1ay be able to give to God
a more triumphant note of praise; who
are so happy in Him that" E'en amid
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their sorrows a joyful song they raise. J'

And now let us look 1110re particu
larly at the four varieties of experience
in our Psalm which lead to the offering
of praise to God. First His people
through un belief become

vVANDERERS.

"1'hey wandered in the wilderness
in a solitary \vay ; they found no city
to dwell in, hungry and thirsty their
soul fainted in them. Then they cried
unto the I...ord in their trouble and He
delivered them ou t of their distresses "
-ver~es 4-6. This refers to the
wanderings of the children of Israel
in the wilderness, Notice, "they
'Zvllndered in the wilderness." Now
the toildernese was right enough; they
»rus: go through it to get to the land;
it was the wandering that was wrong.

There was but eleven days' journey
from Horeb to Canaan, but they entered
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not in because of un belief. For this
the people were turned back to wander
in the wilderness for 38 years, and
during all that time they sung no
song! They sang as they en tered the
wilderness: "Sing- ye to the Lord for
He hath triumphed gloriously, the
horse and his rider ha th He thrown
into the sea." But it was not till
they returned to Kadesh, the point of
departure, and the brazen serpent was
lifted up,-type of the recognition of
Christ having set aside man at the
cross; and the springing well was
opened.i--flgure ofthe grace and power
of the Holy Spirit to overcome their
enemies, that the song was again re
newed They did not sing for 38
years. Whar were they d.oing 1
Murmuring ' Yes, alas 1 Murmurs
had displaced the song.

So it is with believers to-day. They
too must go through the wilderness
to reach the land, but need not be
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there as wanderers, They sing when
they are first converted, and very
many not again till their deathbed.
A dear saint once said,-I cannot help
singing; why I ",'as born singing!
'Yea, we are born priests as born of
God and we were born singing, for
the first note of life is a praise note.
But how awful it would be if, after a
few days of joy and song, we should
praise no more until our death-bed !

Yet rnany wander about the wilder
ness, and that is nei ther the place nor
state for singing. Therefore the Lord
puts the wanderers through soul
exercise. He makes their very un
bel ief an occasion for producing
praise! But they must go down,
down, right to bed rock, that they may
learn that they have no help but in
God. Hungry and thirsty their soul
faints in them. Oh! the misery of
soul hunger and soul th irst in the
wilderness. Then the~y cry unto the
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Lord in their trouble, and praise Him
for His deliverance. The deliverance
Inay be their desire, but praise is His
purpose. Many, like the prodigal, or
nine of the ten lepers, 'would snatch
the blessing from the hand of God and
go away to enjoy it selfishly. Hence
the Psalmist says: "Oh that men
zoould praise the Lord for His good
ness," for such praise is Goel's object in
the soul distress and the manifestation
of delivering power.

Hut InCl'ey follows them and they
are led forth by the (not a) right "ray
that they may go to et city of habitation,
for there is no city in the wilderness.
"He satisfieth the longing soul and
filleth the hungry soul with good
ness "-verse 9. And from a filled
and satisfied heart praise ascends: the
Lord receives the overflowing, \T ery
gracious is this word, He satisfieth the
longing soul! Tt means one may have
as much of the divine supply as is
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desired, for it is immeasurable, If
one is without it, if the soul faints
there is neither the desire nor the
faith to appropriate the blessing.

Perhaps temporal blessings are more
desired? This shows the heart is as
yet untouched by Hi8 grace, for He
creates the desire that He may satisfy
it. But if you esteem the words of
His mouth more than your necessary
food, you 'will be abundantly satisfied.
N ow satisfaction is better' than hunger
and thirst, and praise is better than
wandering,

In this first class we inay notice
that priesthood and guida~nce are
hrought before us and refused by an
unbelieving people. The second refers
to kingship and the government of
God, and the people come out as-

REBELS.

11 Such ax Rit in rla.rkness and in the
shadow of death, being bound in
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affliction aud iron; because they
rebelled against the words of God, and
contemned the counsel of the Most
High: therefore, &c."-vel'ses 10-16.
This is Cl, people that would not have
God to reign over them. Primarily it
is J udah. The gates of brass and bars
of iron, is an allusion to their deliver
ance from 13abylon ..-(see verse 16).

Turning to Isaiah xlv. 2, we read
"I will break in pieces the gates of
brass and cu t in sunder the bars of
iron." This is God's word to the
Persian monarch Cyrus and was
uttered by His prophet 150 years before
that monarch was born. I t refers to
the t.ime of Belshazzar's drunken feast,
<l,t which time God sent Cyrus to
destroy the City of Babylon, After
much unseen work higher up the river
he diverted the waters of the Euphrates
in to another channel and marching his
al'D1Y along the dry bed of the stream,
entered through the gates of brags,
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which were left open on that night of
drunken revelry and impiety, capturing
the city and subsequently liberating
the people of God, who had cried long
to Hinl.

But what brought the people into
Babvion? It was their' rebellion
agai~lst the governmen t of God. And
what corresponds to Babylon to-day?'
Tt is that great system of man's
religion which. so admirably suits
nature, for in it is found all that the
heart of man desires. In Ite\", xvii,
we see \vhat the final developmen t of
Babylon is, as a great religious syetem,
which controls the commerce of the
whole world. The earth is ransacked
by it, of its products and wealth, to
minister to the desires of the fallen
human heart.

How do souls get into Babylon
to-day 1 Alas ! the descent is easy! It
is only to refuse the government of
God in the Assembly and to leave
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the place where the Lord delights
to put His name, and the transi
tion into a system which satisfies
man's heart in its religious instincts is
assured. Then if the soul gets into
Babylon the praise song ceases.

Did Jsrael sing in Babylon 1 Never!
!J.'hey were 38 years in the wilderness
without song. They ,fie}' 70 years in
Babylon! They wept when they re
membered Zion (Psalm cxxxvii.) and
hanged their harps upon the willows,
they could not sing- the Lord's song in a
strange land. And not till Cvrus
had ',0 years after broken the gates
of brass and cut the bars of iron
assunder, and brought deliverance to
them, did they ~ing again. " Then
was our mouth filled with laughter and
our tongue with singing." (Psalm
cxxvi, 2.) So it is now! There is
plenty of music in Rabylon, choral
demonstrations and services of song,
but no true praise.
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Is it possible to be delivered fl'OU1

such a state? Yes 1 it is only to get
down before God and cry to Him in
the trouble and He delivers from all
distresses. No sooner is the cry
raised than deliverance is at hand.
May the Lord deliver His people who
are held captive in religious Babylon
and enable them to praise Him l He
may keep the soul there until He has
accomplished His purpose in it. "The
mill of God grinds slowly, but it
grinds exceeding small. '.' But once
His end is attained, all is over. God
does not rebuke a broken heart!

'I'he word of the Lord to His people
in Babylon is: "Come ou t of her my
people." God wants His praise from
us now. Now is our time to praise
amid the groans of creation: in
heaven He will secure it by His
power. .~ Oh that men would praise
the Lord for His goodness and for His
wonderful works to the children of
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men, How much better is it to
praise than to be held captives In
Babylon j

The third class are transgressors and
they are called here-

~"OOLS.

U Fools because of their transgres
sions and because of their iniquities
are afflicted. Their soul abhorreth all
manner of meat, &c. (Verses 17 22.)
We ha ve here H, reference to the re
fusal of the prophet by the children of
Israel, just as in the first class we had
the refusal of the pries t, and in the
second the refusal of the king. Now
the prophet 'vas raised up when the
priest and the king failed) and formed
the link with God, bringing the Word
of God to bear upon the consciences of
the people. If he was refused their
case was still worse. Turning to
...Amos viii. 11-12 we read: U Behold
the days come saith the Lord that I
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will create a famine in the laud, not a
famine of bread 11' II' a thirst for water,
but. of hearilJg the word of the Lord,
&c.'~ That is it! The people refused
the word of the Lord by the prophet,
and He threatens to make it precious
-of great price, and for a long time it
was not sent to them.

So to-day, when a. man refuses to
listen when the word rebukes him, and
transgresses that word, he gets av{ay
in to the world and loses all that he
had un til his soul abhors itself. These
cu'e true backsliders, for those who
refuse the WOl'U of the Lord al ways
go back and the word itself becomes a
sealed book to them. There is no
singing then! Ah ! No, the afflicting
hand of the Lord is heavy upon them,
for He must bring them down to the
bed rock of sorrow and affliction.
" Their soul abhorreth all manner of
meat, and t.hey draw near to the
gates of death." Time was when
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thev esteemed the words of His mouth
more than their necessary food. Now,
all food is abhorred because of soul
hunger. Deep is the misery of it! Will
they ever sing again 1 Yes, even they
lllay sing again, soul sick as they are!

It is but to cry to the Lord in their
trouble and He delivers even them out
of their distresses. I t is special 'York
with such. He sends His word and
heals them. Not a pries t nor a king,
but His word. Thus He delivers
them from their impending destruc
tions.

N O\V the restored soul can say,
"Thy word is unto me the ~joy and
rejoicing of my heart." Oh! the joy
of being healed again. It is indeed a
second conversion. Praise is once
more awakened. "And let them
sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving
and declare His works with rejoicing."
Better indeed it is to praise than to
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remain at the gates of death through
the folly of transgression.

The fourth class may be taken to
represent the Lord's

SERVAN'l'S.

"'rhey that go down to the sea in
ships, that do business in great waters,
these see the works of the Lord and
Hi3 wonders in the deep." (Verses
23-28.) \Ve have here the discipline
necessary to make servants of the
Lord efficient, and to teach them that
praise is better than their service. In
the gospels we have t\VO beautiful
boat scenes, 'I'he one-as in Matthew
xiv, sets forth the experience of one
who would reach Christ, and enter
into true church position. The other
-as in Mark iv, 35~41. exhibits
the disciples as His servants with the
Lord in the boat. In this scene
Jesus is presented not as priest, king,
or prophet merely, hut as the present,
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living j1fess£a/z, and as such He \VaS

rejected by the people. Then He
calls His disciples to pass with him
over to the other side of the sea.
'I'hey take their place with Him in the
boat, accompanying Him as His
servants.

The first thing to undertand in
connection with service is, that the
Lord cannot use us nor anything we
have, unless all is set at His disposal.
The servant who \VOrkR in his own
wisdom and energy, will soon beat his
wits end and be the prey of the enemy.
.A. young man with intelligence and
education, wi th a fluen t use of words,
may think he is qualified to serve, but
the Lord will not accept his service on
that ground. He may devote himself
to service, but will have to learn that
the Lord is Master and the terms of
service are with Him, But the
moment he comes to an end of himself
and says, Lord, here am I, send me
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and use as Thou wil t ! then the Lord
will give him a commission. But
one who thinks he can use his clever
ness and volubility: his strength and
wisdom in the service of the Lord will
not be accepted. Should such go HIt
his own charges and dependent upon
his own resources, Woe un to him ~

When the storm comes he will surely
go under.

But even those sent of the Lord
will have to encounter the storm.
Thev must learn what it is to be
tossed from billow to billow. until they
are at their wits end and cr v unto the
Lord ill their trollble. \Vhen the
disciples boarded that boat with the
Lord, no voyage ever opened wibh
such promise of a calm and prosperous
end. But the storm came down upon
them and the devil did his best to
wreck that boat. Then in answer to
their cry Jesus rises in the majesty of
His po\ver and the wind and the sea
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obey His word, So He brings them
to their desired haven . Yes, the
servants too must be brought down
that they may learn how precious to
the Lord is praise.

It is not really a question of what we
can do. No one of us can do aught
against the tremendous powers, not
onlyo£ nature, but of Satan, thatoppose.
God alone can work. In I. Cor. xii, 4-6,
we learn that the trinity of the Per
sons of the Godhead, are the only
effectual workers, whether as source,
or agent or power. True, God can
use anyone as an instrument, but a
very imperfect instrument is .any
human being at his best to-day, only
God could use such. If He brings
them down to the dust in their help
lessness and distress, it is that they
may cry to Him and so experience His
ability to carry them through, that
they may praise Him in their service
and learn that there is something
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better even than service, namely,
praise.

So all, in every class, wanderers'
rebels, fools) and even His servants'
must be brought down, broken, and
smashed to pieces; then they are
called upon to praise the Lord. Ah 1
but it is better to be brought down as
a servant. than as a fool or a rebel or
a wanderer. Now do YOU wish to
serve 1 Then get down in"to the very
dust of self distrust and hunriliation
before Him. He is surely, in a day
such as this, saying, H Whom shall I
send and who will go for us l" Say
with Isaiah, after he had been humbled
to the very dust before Him, on ac
count of the condition of his people and
himself-e-the live coal having touched
his lips. Here am I, send file t
Perhaps you reply, 1 fear the storm ~

But man, the boat will not sink with
Jesus in it ~ _--\11 Hi- power will be
there to carry you through.
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~Tesus wrought a wonderful miracle to
allay the fears of His poor disciplea in
this boat-a kind of double miracle
indeed. For, when the wind raises
the waves. its continued assault upon
their crests pr-events them from rising
beyond a certain height. But if the
wind falls suddenly, they rise higher
and are more turbulent than ever.
Now here it is recorded. "The wind
ceased and there was a great calm."
He will bring you through, only per
lnitting the storm that you may praise
Him in the end. 1'his is the object
of all His dealings with His servants.
They may wish to serve, but He de
sires praise; Ar e you praising Him ~

Praise is the highest funetion any
creature can perform, and it is wonder
ful that dod should redeem such as we
are, from guilt, and so deal with us
a8 to touch our hearts that they m i-Y
vibrate like well tuned inxtrument.s to
His praise.
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Ha.ving learnt to praise Him, one
question rernains : Is there a special
place of praise? Where should God
be praised 1 'l'he answer is,

IN THE .A.SSK)IBLY.

The redeellled gathered cOlnpany of
His saints. "Let them exalt Him
also in the congregation of the people.
and praise Him in the assembly of
the ejder~." (Verse 32.) But, you
ask, "Can I not praise Him alone ~)'

Yes, hut indi vidual praise is not
adequate to the glory of God, nor is it
the highest character of this blessed
exercise. The grateful sense of the
blessings which believers enjoy ill
common is greatly enhanced in the
assembly of God, that is the church
of the living God, where His living
people praise Him. There, praise
reaches its topmost.height, and from the
church alone does God receive due
praise in the midst of this groanif!g
creation.
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Are you praising Him with His
people '1 Ab, one says, I have many
troubles that oppress me ! "rell God
has an object in passing you through
those troubles; it is that He may
bring you to an end of yourself that
you lnay find your all in Him, and
praise Him out of a full heart. There
is a beautiful expression of praise on
the occasion of the dedication of the
House, in Psahn xxx, 1], 12. " Thou
hast turned for me my mourning into
dancing: Thou hast put off my sack
cloth and girded me wit.h gladness: to
the end that my glory may sing praise
to Thee, and not be silent. 0 Lord
my God, I will give thanks unto Thee
for ever !" ':!:

Can you not come into the
House and make such a note your
own 1 Why not 1- Has not God turned
your mourning into dancing? Has
He not put, off your sackcloth? Why
has He done this '1 I t is that your



glory may sing praise to Him, that is,
that al] you rejoice and glory in, all
that Christ is to you, may cause your
heart to burst forth into praise to Him,
leading you to exclain in higher notes
than the Psalmist could reach, 0 God
my Father I will give thanks unto
'I'hee for ever.

Ma y He gi ve us such a sense of His
ineffable glory and goodness that
praise and adoration Inay flow' easily
from us to Himself, the only worthy
Object.

o.r.s.

.. -- ..ft. _. _.
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